G
reat efforts have been made to develop and improve models of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). These models have been routinely used to predict sea surface temperature (SST) conditions in the tropical Pacific 1 ; see the International Research Institute for Climate and Society (IRI) website at: http://iri. columbia.edu/climate/ENSO/currentinfo/SST_table.html. Many of these ENSO predictions were made after the development of the first dynamic model at Columbia University in the mid-1980s 2, 3 . In the decades that followed, various models have been developed to improve the early ENSO predictions [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Presently, more than 20 models are routinely used to make real-time forecasts of SST in the equatorial Pacific (e.g., see the details at the IRI website). During the period 2010-11, the tropical Pacific experienced a prolonged cold condition, with a second cooling at the sea surface that occurred in the fall of 2011. Figs. 1-2 illustrate observed anomaly fields and their horizontal structure and space-time evolution over the equator during 2011-12. A moderate-to-strong La Niña episode prevailed in 2010, which seemed to end in the spring of 2011 (see the Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) real-time data online at http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/tao/). Indeed, neutral SST conditions appeared during April-July 2011 in the eastern equatorial Pacific and were maintained until early August 2011, when weak La Niña conditions re-emerged. The strength of these conditions increased to weak/ moderate intensity during November 2011. A striking feature observed here was the appearance of a second cooling at the sea surface in the boreal fall of 2011.
However, most models have failed to forecast the Niño 3.4 SST from initial conditions in early-mid 2011; see the NOAA/NWS Science and Technology Infusion Climate Bulletin website at http://www.nws.noaa.gov/ost/ climate/STIP/r2o1o2r.htm. Yet, one intermediate coupled model (an ICM operated at ESSIC/UMD, the socalled ESSIC ICM) provided a good prediction of the 2011 cold SST conditions in the tropical Pacific (see Methods: An intermediate coupled model). In this report, the performance of the ESSIC ICM at predicting real-time SST evolution is analyzed to explore why this model correctly predicted what is called a ''double dip'' evolution of SST in mid-to-late 2011.
Results
Large thermal anomalies existed at subsurface depths in the tropical Pacific during 2010-11. For example, during the 2010 La Niña event, positive heat content was accumulated in the western equatorial region, which was observed to extend eastward along the equator, acting to weaken the cold SST anomalies in the east during the spring of 2011. This pattern was clearly evident in June 2011, when a neutral condition appeared in the eastern equatorial Pacific (Fig. 1) . At this time, however, negative subsurface anomalies persisted in the central basin, with a maximum to the south of the equator. Additionally, large negative SL anomalies were observed to propagate westward off the equator in association with the first major cooling event, which peaked in October 2010. The structure and evolution of these subsurface thermal anomalies can be well represented by the T e field, which exhibited a slight phase lead and larger variability amplitude compared with the SST in the central equatorial Pacific (Fig. 1) .
Forecasts of SL, T e and SST fields using the ICM are presented in Fig. 2 , which were made from initial conditions on 1 June 2011. Compared with the corresponding observations, the relationships between SL, T e and SST are well captured by the model. In particular, the ICM can predict interannual SST anomalies at lead times of 6 months and longer, capturing the second cooling event in the summer and fall of 2011. As we trace the SST evolution in the ICM prediction, it is found that the T e structure and evolution are crucial factors affecting SST variability. Some detailed analyses are given below.
The structure of T e . Fig. 3 presents the horizontal distributions of T e anomalies during June-October 2011, which are predicted using the ICM from initial conditions on 1 June 2011 (Fig. 1) . In the western equatorial region, positive T e anomalies prevailed during 2010-11. In the central equatorial Pacific, large negative T e anomalies were observed to persist throughout 2010-11, with a horseshoe-like pattern connecting subsurface variability off and on the equator. A few processes tended to sustain this T e pattern. On the atmospheric side, easterly wind anomalies were present near and west of the date line during 2010-11, acting to elevate the thermocline and give rise to negative T e anomalies in the central domain. On the oceanic side, negative subsurface thermal anomalies off the equator were observed to emerge onto the equator in the central basin, fostering the negative T e anomalies on the equator. Additionally, during and after the major La Niña event in 2010, negative SL anomalies were observed to propagate westward off the equator; their extension into the central equatorial region acted to reinforce the negative T e anomalies in the central basin.
Some discrepancies are also evident in this ICM calculation. For example, the amplitude of the simulated cold SST anomalies was too strong during 2010-11, which can be attributed to the calculated T e field whose negative anomalies were too large in the central equatorial Pacific (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ). Additionally, the T e forecast is not in agreement with the observations in the eastern equatorial Pacific, where significant warm anomalies were observed but not predicted by the model (Fig. 2) . In addition, the simulated easterly wind anomalies in June-July 2011 were apparently weak over the central equatorial Pacific (Figs. 3f-g ).
The dominant effects of the negative T e anomalies sustained in the central equatorial Pacific. During the 2010 La Niña event, positive thermal anomalies accumulated at subsurface depths in the western tropical Pacific, as represented by a positive T e anomaly, were observed to extend eastward along the equator, exerting an influence on the SST to the east. Indeed, the eastward propagation of the positive T e anomalies in April-June 2011 acted to weaken the cold SST anomalies in the east and to exhibit a tendency to reverse the La Niña phase. As a result, a neutral SST condition emerged in the eastern equatorial Pacific in mid-2011 (Figs. 3f-g ). Additionally, large negative T e anomalies were present in the central-eastern equatorial basin during this period (Figs. 3a-b). These anomalies tended to block the eastward penetration of the positive T e anomalies from west to east on the equator. Moreover, the negative T e anomalies were observed to initiate a surface cooling in the central basin in July 2011 (Fig. 3 g ), which further induced responses of easterly wind anomalies (Fig. 3 h ), leading to a coupling between the ocean and atmosphere. As a result, a weak La Niña condition re-emerged over the tropical Pacific in the fall of 2011 (Figs. 3i-j) .
Thus, the fate of the SST evolution in the eastern equatorial Pacific in mid-2011 appeared to be determined by these two processes in a competing way. The positive heat content accumulated in the west during 2010, with its eastward propagation along the equator, tended to have a warming effect on the SST to the east, while the persistent negative T e anomalies in the central equatorial domain, sustained by off-equatorial variability, acted to exert a cooling influence. The fact that the SSTs in the east cooled in August 2011 indicates that the cooling effect of the negative T e anomalies played a dominant role in the double-dip evolution of the SST in 2011 and that the warming effect of the positive heat content in the west was not sufficiently strong to reverse the cold condition associated with the major 2010 La Niña event.
Model prediction of the SST evolution. Fig. 4 further presents the predicted Niño 3.4 SST anomalies for 2011-12. It is clearly evident that the ICM can, at lead times of 6 months and more, depict the two turning points of the observed SST evolution: one in June 2011, from warming to cooling, and other in January 2012, from cooling to warming, respectively. The onset and evolution of the second cooling in the fall of 2011 are predicted particularly well. For example, the model forecasts followed the corresponding observations very closely. In early 2011, the La Niña condition was decaying, and SSTs became near normal in mid-July; a return of La Niña conditions occurred in the fall of 2011, which continued into early 2012 when the SST evolution was observed to undergo another turn to warming in the tropical Pacific.
Sensitivity experiments. The thermocline structure and variability in the tropical Pacific are well known to play an important role in the ENSO evolution; the related effects are referred to as thermocline feedback 16 . In the ICM we use (see Methods: An intermediate coupled model), this effect is explicitly represented by the relationships between T e and SL, which are empirically derived from historical data 17 , written as T e 5a Te ?F 1 (SL). The parameter a Te is introduced to represent the thermocline feedback strength; a change in a Te acts to modulate the relationships between T e and the thermocline variability and, thus, their effect on SST. As such, the ICM performance in terms of ENSO simulation and prediction is expected to depend on the thermocline feedback intensity, as represented by this parameter. represented and the larger the amplitude of the predicted SST anomalies. In particular, when the thermocline feedback intensity is increased to a certain level, a second cooling period emerges, which is sustained for a longer period and is stronger in 2011. Additionally, the increase in a Te exhibits modulating effects on the phase shift from one state to another. In contrast, when a Te is reduced, the thermocline feedback intensity is weakly represented. The resultant negative T e anomalies in the central equatorial Pacific become weak, leading to effects on the SST that are also weak. In particular, if the thermocline feedback intensity is represented weakly below certain levels (say a Te ,0.5), the second cooling could not occur in 2011; instead, a surface warming emerges in 2011, with weak SST variability.
These experiments clearly illustrate that ENSO predictions are sensitively dependent on the way the thermocline feedback intensity is adequately depicted, which is explicitly represented by the relationships between T e and SL in the ICM (a Te ). In particular, the strength and persistence of the negative T e anomalies in the central equatorial domain are crucially important to the second cooling in 2011. These simplified modeling results also indicate that the explicitly determined T e field in the ICM and its empirical parameterization derived from historical data provide a way in which ENSO predictions can be improved effectively. For example, a Te can be conveniently used to tune the T e -SL relationships and, thus, the thermocline feedback intensity so that the best model forecasts can be produced, as demonstrated in Fig. 5 .
Discussion
A moderate-to-strong La Niña episode prevailed in the tropical Pacific in 2010 and was decaying and seemingly ending in early May 2011. This episode was followed by a neutral SST condition until early August, when surface cooling occurred again and gradually strengthened. Surface cooling continued to sustain a weak La Niña condition through early 2012. At subsurface depths, large negative thermal anomalies persisted in the central equatorial domain during 2010-11, characterized by a horseshoe-like pattern connecting subsurface variability off and on the equator. This pattern tended to effectively inhibit the eastward propagation of subsurface warm anomalies accumulated in the west along the equator in early 2011. Moreover, the sustained negative Te anomalies in the central equatorial basin initiated a cold SST anomaly in the east during JulyAugust 2011, inducing atmospheric wind responses and oceanatmosphere coupling, which led to the development of a La Niña condition in the fall of 2011.
In this report, an ICM is used to make real-time SST forecasts during 2010-11, with a focus on oceanic processes that could be responsible for the second cooling in 2011 that followed the La Niña event in 2010. Because the ICM can accurately depict the related processes and relationships among anomaly fields (SL, T e and SST), a good prediction is achieved, particularly of what is called the ''double dip'' evolution of the SST in 2011. Analyses of the ICM forecasts indicate that thermocline feedback is critically important to interannual SST evolution, which is explicitly represented by the T e -SL relationships in the ICM. Additional sensitivity experiments are further conducted to demonstrate the extent to which the SST forecasts are affected by the thermocline feedback. It is illustrated that the thermocline feedback intensity in a coupled model should be represented at certain levels to depict the second SST cooling in the fall of 2011.
Further modeling studies are underway to better characterize the double dip evolution of SST that was observed in 2011. In addition to the important role the explicit T e parameterization in the ICM based on the relation with SL plays in the SST evolution, pronounced easterly wind anomalies are also observed to persist over the central equatorial basin in early 2011, which indicates that atmospheric processes may also have a direct effect on the ocean. Further analyses are clearly necessary to examine the relative roles of these oceanic and atmospheric processes in the second cooling of the SST. In addition, inspection of the historical ENSO evolution indicates that other double-cooling cases have occurred in the tropical Pacific, including one in 1998-99. The similarity and differences among these events need to be analyzed to characterize the nature of these strikingly different ENSO evolutions and their possible decadal variabilities and modulations associated with various forcings and feedbacks within the Pacific climate system [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . At present, significant diversity and uncertainty still exist in ENSO predictions from different models. For example, along with this ICM, more than 20 other models are used for real-time ENSO prediction. Because most model forecasts are biased in the direction of SST evolution during the spring of 2011, they fail to predict the second cooling event in 2011. Given the accuracy of this ICM relative to other models, what are the specific "missing mechanisms" characteristic of other models? As shown in the sensitivity experiments, the second SST cooling in 2011 could not be captured if the thermocline feedback intensity was represented weakly below certain levels in the ICM. Therefore, in those models that failed to capture the second cooling in 2011, the thermocline feedback intensity was likely underestimated, which resulted in the predicted SSTs becoming warm in 2011. A detailed comparison between this ICM and other coupled models is clearly needed to explain the differences in depicting the second cooling in 2011. In this regard, the T e field can be used to diagnose the thermocline feedback intensity.
Methods

An intermediate coupled model (ICM).
The ocean component of the ICM is based on an intermediate complexity model 18 that was an extension of the previous, less accurate, baroclinic modal model 19 . The new dynamic ocean model advances the simulations by taking into account spatially varying stratification and partial nonlinear effects in a simplified ocean modeling context; 10 vertical modes are included in the calculation of dynamic ocean fields. This dynamic ocean model allows for realistic simulations of mean equatorial circulation and its variability in the tropical Pacific 18 . An anomaly SST model is incorporated into this intermediate ocean model to represent thermodynamic processes of the surface mixed layer.
Another unique feature added to this ocean model is an empirical parameterization of the temperature of subsurface water entrained in the mixed layer (T e ) 17 . As has been clearly demonstrated 3 , the dominant terms controlling the mixed layer heat budget in the equatorial Pacific are vertical mixing and upwelling, whose effects on the SST are sensitively dependent on T e .
To effectively improve simulations of SST anomalies (SSTAs) in this ocean model, an empirical procedure is developed to parameterize T e in two steps 17 . First, an optimized T e field is estimated from the inverse modeling of a given SSTA equation, giving a balanced treatment of various heat budget terms of the mixed layer. Then, a statistical relationship can be constructed using standard statistical analyses during the period 1963-1996 17 , from which T e can be derived from other ocean dynamic variables (such as sea level) for use in SSTA simulations. This T e parameterization is able to capture the nonlocal relationship between T e and SL anomalies in the tropical Pacific and naturally leads to a better depiction of the subsurface effect on SST variability of the mean upwelling of anomalous subsurface temperature anomalies. As such, SSTA simulations are significantly improved in the tropical Pacific. This scheme has been successfully implemented into the ICM for better El Niño simulation and prediction over the tropical Pacific 9, 10 . As shown in the main text, the explicit T e parameterization based on the relation with SL used in this model enhances its ability to forecast the 2010-11 La Niña events.
Furthermore, the ocean model is coupled with a simple statistical model of interannual wind stress anomalies (t inter ) to form an intermediate coupled model for the tropical Pacific 9 . With reasonable model parameters, the ICM exhibits pronounced interannual variability, which has been extensively analyzed using observational data 31 . In particular, the ICM can realistically depict the spatial structure and time evolution of interannual SST variations associated with ENSO cycles, which provides the basis for SST predictions 9, 10 . Since 2003, this model has been routinely used to predict SST conditions in the tropical Pacific for lead times out to 12 months (cf. some forecast results online at the IRI ENSO web page). In this report, details of the realtime forecasts made during 2010-11 are analyzed.
Observed data. Observational data are required for model prediction and validation during 2010-11. The gridded oceanic temperature and salinity data were obtained from the Argo products provided by the International Pacific Research Center (IPRC)/Asia-Pacific Data-Research Center (APDRC). These data include monthly and long-term climatological mean fields spatially averaged within 1-degree bins. Monthly mixed layer depth (MLD) and T e data are also available directly from the IPRC/APDRC Argo products. Gridded sea level anomalies are available online at http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/duacs/, the Ssalto/Duacs multimission altimeter products distributed by Aviso, with support from Cnes.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the structure of T e derived from the observation was characterized by a horseshoe-like pattern during 2010-11, with off-equatorial negative T e anomalies merging onto the equator east of the date line, which acted to sustain negative T e anomalies on the equator. This T e pattern was observed to persist during 2011, whose negative anomalies in the central equatorial domain were responsible for the appearance of a cold SST anomaly to the east in July-August 2011.
A coupled prediction procedure. When using a coupled model for SST forecasts, the consistency among the dynamic model, atmospheric wind fields and initial ocean conditions is critically important 20 . A simple procedure is adopted to initialize model forecasts, in which observed interannual SST anomalies are the only field incorporated into the coupled prediction. In real-time practice, forecasts are usually made around the middle of each month, at a time when the monthly-mean SST data from the previous month and weekly SST data from the first week of the current month become available 21 . Taking the June 2011 prediction as an example, the observed monthly SST fields historically (say from 1980) through May 2011 and weekly SST fields of early June form a temporal succession of daily SST data using a linear interpolation method, from which interannual wind stress anomalies (t inter ) are derived using an empirical model 10 . The derived t inter fields through early June 2011 are used to force the ocean model to form initial ocean states for the first day of each month (i.e., 1 June 2011), from which forecasts are made. The ocean model produces oceanic fields, including SL anomalies, which are used to determine T e fields from the empirical model. Fig. 1 also presents the SST and T e fields on 1 June 2011 simulated from the ICM initialization. One pronounced feature represented in T e is a horseshoe-like pattern during 2010-11, with its negative anomaly center located in the central equatorial Pacific, which is sustained by off-equatorial anomalies extending onto the equator in the central domain. Compared with the ARGO-based estimate, the structure of T e can be captured well through the ICM initialization procedure (Fig. 2) . Using spatial correlations between the observed and predicted data for SL and T e , a quantitative evaluation can be made to more clearly demonstrate the T e model performance in depicting the relationship between SL and T e (figures not given).
Issues with the ICM and its prediction. The ICM we use exhibits obvious discrepancies, which need to be improved upon in the future. For example, the simulated negative T e anomalies in the central equatorial basin in 2010-11 are too large; the location of the first appearance of the cold SST anomaly is shifted westward in the model relative to what is observed in nature. Note that in our previous retrospective prediction experiments, the predicted SST anomalies from this model tend to have a cold bias 10 . On the atmospheric side, a simple statistical model is used to empirically derive interannual wind stress variability 10 , which also exhibits some biases, including the simulated easterly wind anomalies that are too weak over the central basin during mid-2011. In addition, as configured, the atmospheric component used in the ICM is based on linear statistical relationships between SST and wind stress, which precludes "atmospheric noise" from outside the equatorial Pacific from influencing the coupled system, thereby implicating ocean nonlinearities in explaining the behavior of the model.
